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SPEKING Drag Racing More

Important On Campus

WI nurirIl-ni rr He revs up his engine son could operate an autoS an illegally parked car

Iv _L-t Li LAflJ.1J.LJ reaches for the Hurst shifter mobile off campus in the
Illeal narking is wrong

protruding from the floor manner described
we know tnat nut using tue

and slowly eases the mighty without being apprehended streets on campus especially

machine into first gear As by the local lawenforcement
arounu areas witn neavy pe

xtracurricular Activities the tachometer reads 7Q00 officers Certainly not very destrian traffic as drag ways
the clutch is dropped and long We also wonder how an 11

is potentiaiiy very aanger

hould Be Listed On Record the engine seems to explode automobile can he operated
ous We are not condoning il

with nower With the force in manner very similar to
iegai parking as serious

of 400 horsesq the slicks di described above on
iense we are trying to make

Extracurricular activities are good for student Parti- into the and canmus without its driver at
known aangerous situation

cipation in non-classroom events makes better-rounded launch the super stock from least being warned by our
that if left alone could end

education sure sign of progressive school is an active to 60 mph in less than campus officers
with dire circumtances

program of extracurricular activities undertaken by the stu- seconds Could the security officers of

dents Sound like Dallas Drag Southern Tech be too busy We suggest that our se

If extracurricular activities are so great if participation
Strip Yellow River maybe writing parking tickets to curity officers make them-

makes better stuednt then why do students not receive
It sounds like it yes but it take the time to slow down selves present

not The scene is on the the automobiles using our along the section of road be-

ereuit ior tneir participation ior ineir extracurrieuiar ac-

campus of Southern Techni- campus streets for tween tue normitories in tue

tivities wnere it countson tzieir permanent recorus
cal Institute Marietta Geor- strips Is it possible that our eariy evening nours neir

having space
allocated to the extracurricular activi- gia It is Campus Drive Drag security officers feel that il- presence if followed up with

ties of student on his permanent record would encourage Strip which usually runs legal parking is more danger- administrative reprunands

his participation in these activities Having these activities from Dorm II past Norton ous than speeding on camp- would end the dangerous

oh his record would prove to prospective employer the stu- Dorm and terminates hope- us After all how many peo- driving that now exists and

dents abilities to get along well with others and his ability fully at Clay Street plc have ever been injured or prevent an all too possible

to maintain respectable or even superior grades whichever We wonder how long per- killed by parked car even accident

the ease niay be while participating in extracurricular ac

tiities

We all realize that participation in especially to the ex- Public Confused On
tent of holding an office extracurricular activities really fl
does make better all-around student The students who Definition of Technical
participate in these extracurricular activities should be given

die credit for their work where it countson the record Institute

GREG MCCLURE

WT Invades Atlanta Seera1 weeks ago there was for young with high neering Institute The engineer-

distinguished group of vis- school education to obtain ing technician is capable of de

Atlanta shudders with the terrible crash of cannon
itors on our campus These peo- good job with college educa- riving formulas applying engi

pie were members of the Geor- tion he was placed in higher neenng prmcipies calculating

bursts as union trOolS bear relentlessly down on the city gia Legislature Educational paid and sometimes man- mathematically any problem

be civilian populus is evacuated the Confederate troops Committee To most of the agerial position Today in which is applicable to his parti

make oe last desperate stand and then they too inevitably students the reason for this order to even- get in the race for cular situation and using any

itlidraw froni their beloved Atlanta visit was unknown the follow- job applications man must equipment required in his field

ing day however some of us have at least diploma from of work

Atlanta lis been invaded not by Uiiion troops but read the write-up in the Man- high school The third type of school is the

by G.n4 \Vith The \\Tirad Hollywoods celluloid version etta paper concerning the com- At this point will need to Vocational Technical lnstitutec

of irg ii Mitli 11 vs il tr cI iscic GWTW is noiv mittee visits to schools in the define three types of schools graduate fi om this school

pliLvii in its sixth release Hs secoiid world 1reiiiiere was
Cobb County area The com- The first of these will call learns how to work with the

held Atlanta at the Grand nIt earlier this niontli men9 expressed in the story the Engineering Institute The actual physical equipment in

reveaieu ti ue dflu oc ing engineering student learns ln bI

26 years after its irst inoineiitus prcmiere in 939 at the situation conclusion had theory research and mathema- of most mathematical solutions

same theater previously reached is that the tical practices his work usually and can also service equipment
majority of the public does not centers around design and theo- 4L

Seeing 7VsT \\ again brings tlumglits of the conflict understand the role that the retical operation his most corn-
Oi

tacmLneiY eaing
Witn 15

t1J
orn eory anu engineeiing

anout when ne story was written ii ouw nnierica ss as twoyear technicai engineering tools are his slide rule are not nrt of his curriculum

cHug growing nation and the pangs of growth turned school plays in the educational math tables and calculation or his job is one of strict appli

iflt iOlCI1T Fortiiiiatclv the natioii survived the split
and industrial line layout sheets The second type cation

and the states were re-united The outcome of the war deter-
decade ago it was possible of school is the Technical Engi-

Whre does Southern Tech fit

nlinel the future of the nation ---- into all of this If you are stu

If the union had been S1lit America oiild never have 11

dent here andyou do not see by

.c.a now that STI is Technical En-

lwcoine tlic great nattoil it is today Inited the states have gineering Institute ps

all prsrl not as sepi1ri1t countries but as one mighty you had best go talk to sorrie

nation
college counselor who can set

r1r you straight on education and

TsT \\ is liaing reminder of an almost fatai mistaKe get you started on the right

in OUt countrys history // road

As the sequence of the three

schools would imply Southern

Tech trains men for placement
into middle nianagenient posi

The Engineering Technician tions.Agraduatefromourtype

Published monthly by the students of Southern Technical Institute /7 of school must be trained in

Marietta Georgia 30060 engineering and in application

WADE I3UCKHOLTS Editor in-Chief
he is the budge between the

GREG McCLURE Associate Editor drawing table and the job site

PHIL HALL News Editor
he must decide if suggestion is

KENNETH ROSE -._--.- .-- Sports Editor technically practical for any

JIMMY WALRAVEN Feature Editor ..
number of engineering circum

GORDON WOODS --.- .. .-
Business Editor .-

stances His job as middle

BUDDY WAGES .....-- Exchange Editor man is rough one and in-

TOMMY EVANS
.-

Photographer
dustry is demanding more and

DOUG THOMASON .- ..-
..- .-- .-.-- Photographer

more of his type For this rea

JIMMY WALRAVEN Cartoànist
son we should make special

DENNIS SOUDER Cartoonist
effort to get across to the public

DANNY STEPHENS --- Reporter
the purpose of the engineering

technician We owe it to our-

FACULTY ADVISOR--Alfred Hunkin
vocational aptitude test indicates that your best opportunities selves and we owe it to the next

lie in field where your father holds an influential position generation
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Students Express Pro

Mr Editor

Pro Co fn

Dear Mister Editor
Dear Mr Buckholts

My reaction to the letter as

-- the drafting ystern
houdb

published in this week paper
is somewhat contradictory This

Ray Widders sounds like he

is unsatisfied with the present say thi

day draft laws
the Vietn whi

we are draft

have served in the armed tributing theii who
forces and see no reason why war If Vietn purpo
everybody else should he he can dge th

exempt As for the draft laws call the

against which some people re- that if appreh the

bel by burning their draft sent into the my
cards if these were written any ry actic raft

other way some people would free to

still complain and write nasty

letters to their Congressmen as

well as to the editors of the

local school paper

Maybe the draft does pluck
the

many boys out of college who his war and th have ju

are under the point average
fair to us editor

but it also gets the boys who Sincerely yours
this leti

are behind col ege James Priestled opmion of the

doors clear

Man don care whose slide rule he stole Cut him down
You know as well as that

can say

many boys come to school just

with

to avoid the draft If this idea
Dear Editor don beieve there shou

had been present in the years Dear Editor
The draft laws of the United draft but for

of the Korean conflict and
States are very much outdated reasons There be

World War II where would the
There ae many opinions for Should every male be forced to need for draft each mi

United States be today
and against the draft today It live eight year wondering should be willing to do his

seems that the most popular when and if he will be called on to protect and preserve

In the first of the article Mr opinion is brought out in the to serve in the Armed Forces country and way of life

Widders refers to the draft editors first paragraph He Military call-up should be Each of us should feel

laws as severe deprivation of states that he made an effort all males to our cou
human rights If joining the to learn why this severe de- lottery way to fu

service were left up to the in- privation of human rights was vas by lotte

dividual how many do you being continued After think-
eligible

think would be serving the ing about this statement be-

United States What would gan to count the many blessings

have been the answer to Paul that enjoy as free man and

Revere as he rode by each mm- what has made this wonderful

ute mans house cant come life enjoy possible There is

now Im studying for clas3 to- only one answer and that being

morrow the thousands of men and

women who have paid the su
Fred Sanders

preme price for freedom The

ones before us cherished free-

______-------- dom enough to die for it Who
are we to say that two years

Dear Editor out of our lives to insure it is

severe deprivation of human
You Be The Judge rights
In the Letter to the Editor Geo Johnson

by Ray Widders he refers

to the draft as severe depri

vation of human rights
would like to ask Mr Widders

this question What rights if

any do you think you would

have today if it were not for

the draft

The draft has provided men
St probably every war in

the

_1

ci

ii

Dear Editor

believe that the draft

should not be abolished be-

cause without it we all would

never join the armed forces

lot of young men have tried to

abolish the draft by burning

their draft cards usually end-

ing up in more trouble than

the armed forces bring

The draft is way our gov
ernment can recruit those men
who are not man enough or

who believe other things are

more important than the safety

of our country believe if

were called upon to join the

armed forces would join as

duty to my country

In the early stages of history

the Spanish sailors drafted men

by means of shaing-hai If this

was still practiced today it

would be against all the free-

doms we have inherited

The draft is not the best or-

ganization in America but it

sure is lot better than being

kidnapped with no warning

Sincerely yours
Draft dodger

Mr Editor

The draft has been sti

one of the greatest
-S men

ij

Dear Mr Editor

Ask any roung between

the ages years
how he

and you
fi

cL

rsons

______________________
eteen

of being dra

the
does notw

wi eewith Mr

Service

should Univers

Service

i-
5eryrr
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nt ra
began

in room

of school Al-

the station is using

basically the same equipment
as last year several sources

agree that reception and fidel-

ity have improved tre

mendously

The WSTB staff consists of

Board of Directors and Sen
iol Staff For Fall 1967 sta
tion officials appointed the fol

lowing to fill the positions in-

dicated below
Bill McNew Engineering

Director

Danny Bruce Program
Director

Larry Sapp Business Director
Ira Glisson Chief Announcer

Greg McClure .. Traffic and

Continuity Manager
Dennis Bates News Manager
Jim Wing Office Manager

Other members from 1967

are Larry Small Torn Pruitt

Larry Oxford Clyde Shaw and
Hal Bramlett Students that

have joined the staff this quar
ter are Fred Browning Gary
Cook Steve Cook Don Dey
ton James Green John Ham-
ant Dale Heatherington Lee

Holley Jimmy Leoward Bill

Meechan Larry Terrill and
Jimmy Waldroup

WSTB is now in its second

year of broadcasting and is re
taming its regular hours of

am to 11 p.m The trans
mittin system was designed
and installed by the stations

engineering staff It initially

consisted of separate dorm
transmitters and an audio line

between the two structures
Recent Modifications now fea
ture one transmitter in Norton
Dorm relay controlled from the

studio in the classroom build
ing coax antenna fioi Nor
ton Dorm allows reception of

the station in Dorm Long
range plans include the possi
bility of centrally located FM
transmitter and antenna

Had J4illS

Math Faculty

Institute

ointment

its dc-I

tics ti

of

44

40

32

200

949 950 95 iio 1953 954

72

920

Sec

84

613

64

30 yr

.A

-J.L

The Southern Tech place-
ment office has again corn-

pieted its two-year survey of

alumni salaries The survey is

study of S.T.I graduates

progress

Out of 4088 graduates who
earned their degrees between

March 1948 and June 1967
3200 were sent survey cards
Of the 3200 contacted 1290
40.32 returned their ques
tionnaires

The average starting salary
of 1949 $228 per month rose

by 1967 to $569 per month This

is an increase of 150% in only
18 years which is considerably

larger than the cost of living
increase of 39.6X over the same
period

In 1965 the average starting
salary was $516 per month By
June 1967 the average was
569 This is $53 per month
increase over two years while

HNICIAN was on
hen the above-pictur

ccurred

....................Questic ires

sec-

h--t--

the cost of

rL

rovides

28

1---
--

would go to anyone
these expenses for stude

an institution of higher

ing

Ribicoff stated such tax wise av
relief is needed and will

needed because the costs of

going to college continue to in- groups and no Ic

crease high income groups

The amount of the credit is The credit is availa
75 percent of the first $200 25 anyone who pays tuit

percent of next $300 and 10 penses It is thus ava
percent of the next $100 The students who
maximum credit allowable for put themselves

any one student is $325 par- and pay their own
ent with two children in col- it is available to

lege could get credit of this ting their
amount for each is availabi

Tax

forrnly

ta

tion it

the t...

otherwise pay
puted his Eac
dollar of per- for
sons tax by amount for

one dollar regardless of the

taxpayers bracket Thus while and

ti

1L-11-1-1111

r6

1355 936 1957 1958 959 1960 L96 962 963 964 Isbo 966 967

YFAR OF GRADUATION

AVERAGE PRESENT SALARIES OF

SOUTHERN TECH GRADUATES

YEARS soics GRADUATION

2024CE PLACEMENT OFFICE 031330 OF 967 DRAwN Sr ROBCRT lAYS

the cost of living rose only
5.4c Thus inflation accounted
for only part of the 10.2% in- Evans Scoons ii
crease in salaries supply and
demand accounted for about

half of the increase

Salaries depend in part upon
time on the job The S.T.I

alumni salaries have increased

rather regularly after gradua-
tion For example the class of

1949 starting at an average of

$228 per month reported an

average present salary of $866

per month Thus over 18 years
their salaries increased 280%
seven times the increase of the

cost of living

The graphs pictured above

show the average starting sal-

ary by years of graduation and

the average present salary

years since graduation or

on the job

Ivertone

__ to

NEW
involved

ca

lprnt
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of Sports Editor Jimmy Wal
yen as Feature Editor Gor

Woods as Business Editor

uddy Wages as Exchange

--
are two photographers

rig the shutter duties this Wade Buckholts

Tommy Evans and Doug
ason work together as

tJ
1rs

_s faculty adv and Den-

aper -- staff car-

has strong toonists ig the news-

year with paper twork Danny

in various Stephens reporter as-

_____I is serving signed to Engineer-

Kenneth Rose ing Techi department

Greg
McClurej

C-

I-

ung is

En
partm

73 graduates

scending order of point

.--- age are

yne EET 3.73 nglish

---
CET SC 3.719 Cowan

IET 3.717 Scarratt

_MET 3.39 ilton

Ti

in

micr

rai

Freeman Tommy Joe MET 2.47

Potevala Dennis AET 2.44

Robinson James lET MO 2.40

Reagen John AET 2.39

Alford Richard --_ -MET 2.31

Clark Donald lET MO 2.28

tb out of
ckson James Thos Jr ----CET SC 2.27

__11
_---------EET 2.26

white Gordon Jr -EET 2.22

EDT 2.21

Jr AET 2.17

JET 2.15

CET SC 2.137

JET MO 2.135

MET 2.133

-MET 2.10

-AET 2.06

EET 2.05

EET 2.028

2.027

2.027

2.00

1.99

1.97

lET MO 1.95

1.94

1.91

1.870

1.865

1.860

1.84

1.834

1.834

MO
1.8i

1.7
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nts of Southern Tech better

the
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all

set
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gates to the

before the

Par
for office

ion of his reshman as the

quarter and the signatures of 15 percent of the bonafif

bers of his class The Council will set and publicize
for the filling of this petition and will furnish the
for this petition No petition shall be accepted later than one
week before primary election

Par Each candidate for the Council must hay
overall point average of not less than two for all wo
is on file in the Office of the Registrar No student
would graduate before he could serve two quarters in

may become candidate for office
SECTION Par The position of any member
may be declared vacant by the Council upon three-f

majority vote of the full membership
Par The position of any member of Cou

declared vacant upon receipt by the Cour

questing his recall signed by two-thirds
of his class

individual

election ofclass

respective

shall be held at

yes

the current qua
iern Tech

barelors
dc

GO
To keep the

about their

NICIAN in ti

of the Stude nmen
Read the car
CflCC

We the students of The Southern Technica

order to further the activities of student life pr
spread interest in student affairs govern ourselves

and develop greater spirit of progressive citizenshi
establish this Constitution of The Southern Technical

ARTICLE
NAME OF ORGANIZATION

The name of this government shall be The Student Govern-
ment of The Southern Technical Institute

ARTICLE II

PURPOSE
The purpose of this government shal1 enact

force rules and regulations to transact
the interest of the stud

cordance with thE

the faculty and

stitute

to this power
notofv

ARTICLE IV

ORGANIZATION OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT
The governing body of this government shall be the Stu-

dent Council

AICLEV
UNCIL

SECTIOI constitute the gove
of this go .55 complete legi

tive and the linCo

st



Page Eight
THE ENGINEERING TECIINICIAN November 1967

GREEN November Tech Timetable
Tues Oct 31 Halloween

II IEttNE Sat Nov Alumni Home 00 P.M

_________
Nov 9-10-11 TIP-OFF TOURNEY CLARKSVILLE 00 P.M

11r1i
_________

Sat Nov 11 Veterans Day

______
Tues Nov 14 Gordon Military Home 00 P.M

1ENNETH ROSE Sat Nov 18 Georgia Military Milledgeville 00 P.M

Wed Nov 22 Abraham Baldwin Home 00 P.M

Thurs Nov 23 Battle of Chattanooga 1863

Fri Nov 24 Battle of Lookout Mt 1863

Hornets Have Win Potentiai Tues Nov 28 North Ga Vocational Clarksville 00 P.M

Students Have Support Potential ____________________________

have had an opportunity to observe this years basket

ball team at practice and feel that they have the potential

to make really good team Only the proper balance of

good coaching and constructive practice will decide whether

we win or lose but the support of the student body at STI
FsT OR N\frJ THFT T1-\KES

MGH ur CFE OF BoTh
will surely be great factor for the morale of both the OS GuESS
team and the school Its little early yet to say too much \\

about how our team will perform in competition hut the

potential of our student body to support our team is un- \\
limited There will be games away from home of course

that thi entire student body will be unable to see but only

1
Ii
u

very little effort will be required to come and support \\
\\

\\

our team at home Our basketball team represents the stu --
\\ \\

dents of this school therefore we owe them our representa-

tion and enthusiastic support

Lockhart Expresses Confidence

Pre-season practice reports of the basketball team from ov rn
Coach Lockhart show promise of really effective team this

fl
team should perform better than in the past This will

hopefully result in better win percentage and should im- recommendation that the and the Association of State tion of State Universities and

prove our record federal government establish Colleges and Universities The Land-Grant said

novel loan program to help un- two associations represent more Our fundamental concern is

_______________________________________________________
dergraduates pay for their edu- than 300 institutions of higher that this proposal would shift

--
cation faces stiff opposition education enrolling more than the responsibility of financing

from two powerful college as- half of all students An higher education to the student

sociations official for the American Asso- Education is essential for so-

.e iua evea
Jf adopted the plan pro- ciation of Junior Colleges also cietys own self-interest and

iterarv Antitude posed by White House ad- opposed the proposal should be the responsibility of

visory panel could drastically Following release of the re- society

When most people think of engineers and technicians they alter the present system of fi- port Dr Hornig Special The joint statement issued by

think of hornrim-bespectacled individuals who think and speak nancing American higher edu- Assistant to the President for the two major college associa

foreign language of mathematics and technical terms These cation Science and Technology said tions called the panel recom

mi.s-envisioned technicians and engineers are supposedly able to The proposal calls for the While we are not proposing mendation Pandoras Box

communicate only with their peers
establishment of an Educational establishment of an Educa- of ill-considered obsolete aid

To help dispel this mfsconception the TECHNICIAN Opportunity Bank authorized tional Opportunity Bank at this contradictory ideas

periodically publishes the literary endeavors of Southern Techs to borrow money at going gov- time we regard the idea as an

students The TECHNICIAN hopes that these articles will help ernment rates The bank would interesting one worthy of seri

promote the idea that technicil people do think in terms other lend money to any undergrad- ous consideration by the coun

than quanta
uate college or other postsec- try --

The studants of Southern Tech are invited to submit any ondary student for financing However Dr Jerrold --
original work for publication be it prose or poetry short story his education in return for an Zacharias physicist at the earing
or novel agreement by the student to Massachusetts of

pay back small percentage of Technology and chairman of

his annual income for 30 or 40 the panel on Educational in- -J
years after graduation novation said In the opinion

ìá ci of the panel it should be press-
If plans for November corn-

IILiLJL Li Opponents of the loan pro- ed and pressed to completion
pletion of the library contmue

gram say it would shift the ma- STI students will soon be using

by jor responsibility for support of Preliminary estimates mdi- the new structure and facilities

higher education to the stu- cate the bank could be self- Due to strikes and other un-umo dents sustaining if it charged borrow- predictable delays the library

ers percent of their gross in- construction suffered major

Lonliness the odor In addition to provicting come over 30 years for each delay during the summer of

The heart belches forth funds for students to attend
$3 000 borrowed thus for cx- 1967

With the subtiity of seasons college the plan is designed to
aniple student who borrow-

And the force of ugliness make it easier for colleges and When the move is made
eu .puuv year ior tour years

universities to raise their tui- owevei ue Oiu ilurary Wi
01 coiiege or Lolal 01 uvu

tion and other charges With ct1 AAII
ue remuueieu sngiy tO iuOW

Lonliness conquered by song students able to borrow all the
anu earneu P1UUUU ifl some the bookstore to move its quar

As Air conquers void
money they need for their edu- iseuent year WOUIU pay ters from its present place next

thick nothing with color cation both public and private
66 tiiat year or .p22 montii

to the post office No official

To paint Life blue institutions would no longer The report suggests the an- word is available conceruing

feel obliged to keep prices as nual payments be collected in the future of the present book-

Lonliness like hot coals low as possible conjunction with the borrow- store facilities

From mountain stream er future income tax
The Educational Opportunity

Takes the Soul by surprise
OO be

Bank was recommenaect tne fne panei saia borrower ...i
And scorches its cloth ri

Panel on Educational Innova- would have the option at any

tion The panels report was time of withdrawing from the
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